
Time of Meeting: 

Place of Meeting: 

Members Present~ 

CONSERVATION 
COMMISSION 

33.3(2) 

chapter 103 

MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING 
OF THE 

ADMINISTRATIVE RULES REVIEW COMMITTEE 

Tuesday and Wednesday, October 12 and 13, 1982 

Senate Committee Room 22 and Committee Room 116, 
Statehouse, Des Moines 1 Iowa. 

Representative Laverne w. Schroeder, Chairman; 
Senator Berl E. Priebe, Vice Chairman; Senators 
Edgar Holden and Dale Tieden; Representative Ned 
Chiodo. Not present: Representative Betty J. Clark. 
Also present: Joseph Royce, Legal Counsel; Brice 
Oakley, Rules Coordinator; Phyllis Barry, Deputy 
Code Editor, and Vivian Ha·ag, Administrative Assist
ant. 

The Conservation Commission was represented by 
Robert Barratt, Wildlife Superintendent, Stanley 
Kuhn, Chief, A<;llninistrat"ion, and Roy Downing, 
Superintendent of Waters,for review of.the·following: 
CONSERVATIOS CO~t~11SSION[290] 
Jlocks. 33.1(1). 23.l(fi), 33.3(2). 3.1..:!\:U. :J3.5 AUC 3:!32 •• F. •. • ••••.•.•••..•••• • • •. · • • • • • • • • · • • • • • • • •• • · • ......... -9l2~i~2 
Pheasant. quail. an:J gray Ul ung:a:-iun) p:&rtrid~c hun1.ing s.:asons. 103.1 to 103.3 ARC 3233 •• e. ............. , .. , ... 9j2!)/~2 
Laad and water conscn·:ttion fund ~rants·m·;tid i\'r lc-cal e::.tittes, 72.2l2). 72.~(2). 72.3(3), 72.4. 72.5(2). 72.6(3), 72.GC·H. 

'72.6(5). '12.7. 72~ ARC 3::!;l-1 ~ .... .N ..... _ ...... : ....... -... · ...... ; ..... ~ ..... .-.-........ ; ....................... g/~9/S:! 
Wa~rfowland coot hunting t"~a.st .. ns. 107.1 to lu-:-.4. Izl!if cmt"rr.t'ney :1~r 1!2S!SC .1\ RC 3231. .. F. .AA~~ .......... ·-9r.!9/62 
l\~ild turkey spring hunLina; r~J'uiation:o. 111.1.111..2.111.~ .• u~C 3235 ..... •• N ................................... 9,'29/:S'l. 

With respect to 33.3(2), Schroeder inquired ~s to 
whether problems had been resolved. Downing reviewed 
the controversy and the original proposal which would 
encourage more than one family to share ~ dock, etc. 
The rules had been liberalized but Downing suspected 
there would always be those who request special 
privileges. 

There was general discussion of riparian rights and 
size of lake front lots which average 25 to 30 feet 
in width. No formal ·action taken. 

Tieden was informed that rules for docks along the 
Mississippi River would be ready in approximately 
2 months. 

In considering hunting season rules, Schroeder 
pondered whether the quail population could provide 
adequate harvest. Barratt responded the "numbers 
were there" but hunters would find a greater chal
lenge. Priebe argued there were fewer birds. · 
Priebe and Schroeder preferred that bag and posses
sion limits be adjusted to coincide with the reduced 
population. Barratt emphasized that very few hunters 
take the limit. 

Priebe voiced opposition to the January 31 ,· 1983 
closing date. He declared January 2 was entirely 
too· late for pheasant season to end. He maintained 
that more birds are shot on stormy days in January 
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than during the rest of the season. He reported his con
stitue ncy's opposition to length of the pheasant season 
which, in their judgment, should be closed in the middle 
of December. Schroeder saw the late closing date as "a 
vehicle for obtaining extra funds" for the Department. 
Barratt did not believe that to be true and pointed out 
that hunters would buy 1983 licenses anyway. 

Priebe moved to place an objection to rules 290--130.1(109) 
and 290--130.2(109} on the grounds that the pheasant and 
partr~ge hunting seasons are too long and, therefore, are 
unreasonable . Discussion as to ramifications of an ob
jection. 

Barratt defended the seasons which provide "a reasonable 
sort of balance." He reasoned the road stock would not 
be hurt by this length of season. 

Motion Lost Roll call vote on Priebe's motion was 3 no votes by Chiodo, 
Holden and Schroeder and two ayes by Tieden and Priebe. 
Motion lost. 

chapter 72 Kuhn explained amendments to chapter 72 which provide guide- · 
lines to entities of local governments to obtain federal 
funds through the Commission for outdoor recreation projects. 
Currently, according to Kuhn, there are no funds bu.t the rule 
is proposed in anticipation that it is possible that a 
greatly reduced apportionment might b e forthcoming. Plan
ning requireme nts are less rigorous--basically local plan-. 
ning with public input is required. Hopefully, this ap
proach will reduce administrative burden . 

72.2(2). 

Chiodo fa i led to understand how arbitrary ceilings could be 
imposed on population groups. He considered the rules to 
be unfair to heavily populated areas. He opposed penalty 
points for active projects--72.6(3) "b". Chiodo concluded, 
"There is a one-man, one-vote principle in this state and 
t his principle applies to dollars, too." He strongly op
pose d rules that continually "skew things toward smaller 
population centers . " 

Kuhn's cogent argument was that the rules referred to by 
Chiodo were not before the Committee. However, he admitted 
Chiodo made some valid points . Kuhn added that the other 
side of the issue is the concern on t he part of smaller 
cities that the clout of large r cities will preclude them 
from any funding. The intent of this is an attempt to 
simplify funding of smaller projects if and when money 
becomes available. Kuhn could not provide Chiodo with in
forma tion as to how many projects were active in the central 
part of the state. Schroeder requested Kuhn to compile a 
list of projects and amounts involved for cities and counties 
over the last 3 years . Kuhn concurred. 

Tieden was informed that $4 million was the amount of the 
last gra nt. Tiede n questioned criteria for the local share 
of the annual apportionment--72.2(2). 
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CONSERVATION Kuhn agreed to consider Chiodo's suggestion that a ceiling 
COMMISSION for population should reflect equality for every person 
Continued as much as possible. 

Holden took the position there should be an explicit defi-
72.3(2) nition.of "entity" in 72.3(2). 

chapter. 107 In re amendments to chapter 107, Tieden called attention to 
a newspaper report which indicated the field biologist for 
the Department had recommended October 1·6 as the beginning 
date for one of the duck hunting seasons, but the Commission 
ignored the recommendation and adopted the October 23 date. 
It was noted the rules had been filed emergency. 

107.4 

Objection 
107.1(109) 

The ARRC.members compared the Noticed language with the 
adopted version and noted that the Notice did not include 
dates. According. to Barratt, Director Wilson concurred with 
the 16th but, because of comments received, the date was 
changed to October 23. 

Oakley inquired if there had been comments with regard to 
closed areas. Barratt stated there had been none with re
spect to 107.4. Oakley called attention to the nebulous 
language in the Notice and Barratt replied that changes 
were made to answer complaints that hunters were shooting 
into wildlife areas from the road. Most hunters concurred 
with amendment to 107.4. 

T·ieden moved an objection to 290--107.1 (109) based on the 
fact that the Conservation Commission did not adhere to 
recommendations of their biologist and the rule is un
reasonable. 

Royce advis.ed that the objection would have the effect of re
versing the burden of proof on this rule if it is challenged 
in court. He ·added that it would no longer have a presump
tion of validity as is accorded to mqst rules and the Com
mission would have to affirmatively prove that it was valid-
indeed, a reasonable.decision on the part of the Conservation 
Commission to overrule the biologist. It makes it somewhat 
more difficult to uphold the validity in court. Royce con
cluded, until such time the rule is successfully challenged 
in court, it remains valid. The Commission would be liable· 
for court costs and attorney's fees if they were to lose 

·in a court action. Barratt asked what would most likely 
be challenged and Royce indicated the dates which were set. 

Holden recognized the problem confronted by the Commission 
of setting the various seasons under the normal rulemaking 
process. The following objection was drafted by Royce: 

The committee objects to the promulgation of ARC 3231, by the.canservat-
1on commission, on the grounds that the period established for duck hun
ting is unreasonable. These prov1sions were emergency adopted after no
tice and appear in V IAB 7 (9-29-82). 

It i.s the opinion of the cor.mittee that the creation cf a 23 October to 
6 December ~uck seaso~ was unreasonable, especially in light of opinions 
by conserv~t1on bfolog1sts that the season should run one week earlier. 
These opimons were proved correct '"'hen unusual climatic conditions have 
a1ppar1ently encour~ged ducKs to migrate earlier than expected This prcvis-
. on s codified as 290 lAC rule 107.1. • 
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10-12-82 
After general discussion, question was called. Priebe re
quested a roll call vote which showed 5 ayes by Chiodo, 
Tieden, Priebe, Holden and Schroeder. Motion carried. 

Barratt informed the Committee there was little change in 
chapter 111. The turkey popul~tion was reviewed. Priebe 
was informed that it was close to normal in southern Iowa. 
Barratt reported there was an excellent hatch in NE Iowa~
approximately 800 turkeys were taken last season--success 
rate was about 25 percent. It was Priebe's understanding 
there had been an overkill of adult hens. Barratt admitted 
that was true. Zones for turkey hunting were reviewed ahd 
Barratt agreed to provide zone maps later in the day. ! 

John Pringle, Director, Financial Institution Divisions, 
appeared on behalf of the Auditor of State for review of: 

'AUDITOR OF STATE(130) 
lncorpor:ation und url%ani::::.tion. 2.!!. 2.5. 2.6. 2.8 ARC 3~46 ••• fl. .• : ..•...•.•.•••••••.•••..•••••••••••••••••.••••.••••. 9129/S2 
Savin~ liabilit)', mutu:d riero:'iL ... :u. 4.112). 4.2(2) ARC 3.:!-17 ••• • d. .... :.: ........................•.................. 9~/Fll 
Conversion from mutual to capibl ~:.oc:k owncn.hip. ch o. !•led em~·~ney after notice .&\.UC 3219 •• e~~ N. •• •••••••••• 9/1~82 . . . I 

Pringle's overview revealed that amendments to chapter 2 
coincide with legislative changes. The supervisor now ap
proves all types of incorporation and coversions, etc. Pre
viously, the executive council made approvals for newly in
corporated associations. Pringle did not envision problems 
with the rules which deal ·specifically with branching. 
Pringle agreed to make gender changes before the rules are 
filed. He continued that amendments to chapters 3 and 4i 
were designed to update language concerning savings accopnts 
to conform with Federal Home Loan Bank Board. He noted that 
bonus accounts have not been issued for many years. 

Schroeder raised question.-that 3.1(6) might exceed legis-
lative intent. Chiodo concurred. Schroeder was curious if 
there had been requests to create new Savings and Loans and 
Pringle replied in the negative. · 

Royce was directed to research the Banking Department rules 
to learn if there were restrictions. Schroeder preferred 
a tightening of the rule without imposing undue constraint 
on s & L's. Pringle had received no response with respect 
to the hearing at this t~e. 

Pringle informed the Committee that the rule was needed 
to address an existing situation where a Savings and Loah 
institution would not ·survive unless they can convert to 
capital stock. New capital will be placed into the system 
whereas a merger would not do that. He was aware of two 
other s & L's which might need the rule, also. The associa
tion in question is aggressive and confers a benefit to the 
community, according to Pringle. 

1---

In response to Schroeder's question as to its wor~~, Pringle 
reported it was $75 million. He called attention to changes \..,._) 
in 6.2(6),.which now define 11 supervisory case." 

General discussion of the Department's authority to work with 
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a Savings and Loan institution which might be in a precarious 
financial position. Pringle referred to Code §534.46. He em
phasized he was not interested. in promot.ing this rule for every 
S & L in trouble--the other alternative would be the merger route. 
He pointed out the change in 6.7(3), second sentence, as re
quested by Chiodo. 

No formal action. 

Chairman Schroeder called for general review of chapter 17A. 
Holden recalled that, from time to time, the ARRC has considered 
whether changes should be made in chapter 17A. He thought it 
might be helpful if they, as a Committee, could make a recom
mendation as opposed to another legislative committee which would 
not have broad support. In Schroeder's opinion, ARRC should have 
the same rights as standing Committees of the legislature. 

Royce advised that the ARRC is a statutory creature whose power 
is to review rules--the authority to introduce bills is not ad
dressed in the law. Royce opined ~he house and senate could 
accomplish that. 

::Chroed"er took the position the ARRC should have a better mech
anism for slowing down the process as well as allowing the 
Governor a longer time in which to veto a rule. Discussion 
of Governor's veto. Royce reasoned there should be a minimum 
of one year's time and perhaps, there should be no time limit 
and extend this to all rules. In addition, the Committee's 
power to object to a rule should not be limited, in his-judgment. 
Chiodo concurred. 

Tieden recalled his frustration during the morning review of 
Conservation rules where the Committee was placed in the posi
tion of voting a somewhat meaningless objection. In his opin
ion, it was highly unlikely that the objectionable rule would 
ever be challenged in court. · 

Schroeder favored seeking legislative standing committee status. 
He presumed that as the Rules Committee, they would probably 
function under their own set of rules which would provide bi
partisan agreement before legislation could be passed out of Com
mittee to the General Assembly. Royce observed that if the 
Committee had that power, the 45-day delay option would not be 
needed. General discussion. 

Holden expressed interest in a joint meeting of leadership and 
the ARRC to discuss the issues. Priebe felt it would be im
portant for the ARRC to introduce bills as a Committee of the 
Whole, requiring 4 out of 6 votes to bring out bills. The Com
mittee would decide from which House the bill would originate. 
Schroeder concurred with Holden's recommendation to approach 
the Legislative Council. Tieden announced that he is now a 
rember.of that body. After further discussion, the Committee 
agreed to seek agenda time for Thursday's meeting of the Council. 

Priebe moved that Schroeder, Tieden, Chiodo and Royce be author
ized to appear before the Legislative Council Thursday, October 
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Recess 

10-12-82 
14, if possible. After further discussion, Chairman Schroeder 
restated the motion which was to authorize three committee 
members to appear before the Legislative Council concerning: 
17A statutory changes; to grant the ARRC standing committee 
status in order to introduce legislation and to determine from 
which house it would be introduced. Further, to address the 
time frame for the Governor's veto of the rules. 

Motion carried .. 

The Committee requested Royce to preparea synopsis of the 1982 
revision of the Model Administrative Procedures Act. , 

The committee was recessed at 11:45 a.m. to be reconvened ak 
1:30 p.m. 

Reconvened Committee was reconvened at 1:45 p.m. with Chairman Schroeder 
in the Chair. 

INSURANCE Craig Goettsch, Su~rintendent, and R. Cheryl Friedman, Atto}ney, 
DEPT. Securities Division, appeared for review of rules pertaining to 

the Iowa business opportunity sales Act, being chapter 55, ARC 
3244, filed, IAB 9/29/82. . . 

ch 55 Friedman informed the ARRC that the ··Department had received ap
proximately 200 applications and 30 or 40 are pending. Four 

5·s. 4 < 2 > 

or five have been registered and the remainder have been exempted. 
Goettsch reviewed the purpose of the Act, which is intendedl1 to 
curtail illegal business operations in Iowa. ~ 

Goettsch, responding to Schroeder, said the Department does not 
handle investigatory matters-.-they deal with ·registration or 
exemptions. Violations must be reported to the Attorney General. 
Schroeder was interested in knowing at what poirit the referral 
is made to the AG. Goettsch.replied the decision as to legality 
is made within the Insurance Department. · 

Holden observed that a large number of changes were made after 
the Notice but Friedman assured him there were· only 2 substan
tive changes. These were requested by ARRC. 

In response to Schroeder's question on 55.4(2), Friedman stated 
that the law allows the Department to assess applicants in order . . 
to defray administrative expenses and they determined that $25.00"'
was reasonable for the time and paperwork involved. The statute 
does authorize a $200 registration fee. Schroeder envisioned 
problems. 

Goettsch said most requests come from legal counselors whom he 
doubted would oppose the $25 fee. .Goettsch emphasized that· it 
is clearly understood the Department does not act as an attorney. 
Royce pointed out the agency cannot prosecute. 

Department officials were not opposed to reconsidering their ~ 
position if problems develop. No formal action taken. 
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REVENUE Carl Castelda, Deputy Director, Cynthia Eisenhaur, and Don 
DEPARTMENT Cooper, Director, Income Tax Division, were present on behalf 

39.2 and 
39.5(3) 

40.9 

·43.3(5) 

91.4 

of Revenue Department for review of the following: 
REVENUE DEPART!\IENT(730] .. • . • · a 

2 Taxable status of real cstatt: co:1tract sn:e :.-ar.sactions. 79.2(7) ARC 3249 ••• r. .. ·. • · · • • • • • •• • • • • ••• • •• • • • · · · • • • •• • • · • • • 9/2.'/S 
Prutice and pnK"Cdure. contestt.d C:lSe. rc:hearins:. i.l7f5)._7.20 ARC ::2-18 •••• ,('/. •••• • •• • • • •• •• • •• • • ••• · •• ·~····· • ~ ••••• 9/2~~2 
Individual income :ax. extension cf ume for filing ret:.~rns. pa:tmer.t. 39.2(2). :1!1.513) AUr. 321-S ... N ....... .-............. 9/15t$2 
.Individual and corJ!Oration income t:lx and fnnchisc tax. 39.5(';). 39.fi, 39.7, -IO.G • .::>.!.'. <O.JOr:;), -10.11.. . · · 

.co.t4. 40.17(3). 4t.~aa • .a3.3. ~;; . .a. 52..;, 53..2~3ruK. 5:;,;, 53.s. us.s. 59.2(3). 59.7 .An.c 3:.!1~ • H ...... .-.................. 9/tr./~2 
1 Cigarette tnx. manufacturer's samrles. S2.hJ AUC 3216 ... .H. ....... •• ........ •··.••••· .. • .. ·;.·· • •• ""U • •• •• ••• • •• .. 9/15/~2 

· t-Gamesol skill. chance. bingo aud r~I!Ics. 91.-l, 91.5(2), 91.6(1), 92.8, 94.8, amended notre~ ARC 3 ... 17 •• A. IT •••••••• •. •• • • 9/15/52 

No questions re 79.2 (7) , 7.17 (5} , 7. 20. In re 39.2 and 39.5 (3) , 
Holden questioned statutory authority. Cooper said more time 
for filing, not payment, would be extended to taxpayers. 
Castelda confirmed that tax receipts have dropped. He was 
willing to provide members with a quarterly analysis. 
Castelda continued that amendments published in ARC 3215 re
f~ect statutory mandates of 1982 Acts--HF 2171, HF 2747, SF 400, 
SF 2180, HF 396, HF 2486 and HF 2479. 

Holden referred.· to 40.9 and questioned meaning of the "alcohol 
fuel credit." Castelda thought it was fuel used in making 
gasohol. 

Although requirements in 43.3(7)b were not new, Holden was 
bothered by the fact that the taxpayer was required to notify 
the Department. 

Priebe thought the Iowa Revenue Department was notified by 
federal authorities whenever the taxable status for an in
dividual or corporation was changed. Castelda explained the 
EKG!ha~ge agreement for audits over certain a~ounts and declared 
that, from a practical standpoint, that audit program was one 
of the most cost-effective. 

Castelda reviewed the process used by the Department in 43.3(5) 
with respect to overpayment credit. He pointed out that the 
normal audit time is three years. Castelda commented the De
partment believed the problems with sample cigarettes was being 
resolved. A formal AG's opinion [AG0#82-7-10] reached a dif
ferent conclusion than that of the informal opinion. Clarify
ing legislation on the matter would be offered to the next 
General Assembly, also. Castelda noted the amended Notice to 
gambling rules added proposed changes to rule 91.4. Legislation 
is planned to implement technical corrections. Castelda admitted 
there are problems with the gambling law and he offered to meet 
with any legislative groups relative to the law. 

PLANNING & The following agenda was before the Committee: 
PROGRAM
MING 

14.4 

PL..\NNING AND PROGRA!,ntiNG[630] 
Jn-sc:ht~GI ptob!ic ~Fen·ic:e empll:';!o"ment program. 1-S.'I ARC 3253 ... f. ........•.•...•...•.•..•.•.....•..... o o........ . . . . . 9/29/82 
Par;JOseorthe agency. ch 1 ARC 32~5 •••••• d............................................................. 9/29;c., 
CETA. complaint procedure. fi.S. filed emer~~nt'\' nft~~ no'it:P. ARC 3227 •• • F..EtAN. .......... 9129 1S; 
Community developmllnt block grz:at t-:c:nnu.:al as::>1s:ancc program. ch 24 ARC 3229, ~i~ 'riidci ~;.;.~~;~-~~; • "A"Jic 3'i:!s ·~ ?.t:!!li&2 

Planning and Programming was represented by JoAnn Callison, 
Dave Patton, Joe Ellis, Delores Abels-Farmer, Mike Miller and 
Jane Horning. 

Holden inquired if there were a duplicative effort with Public 
Instruction in regard to rule 14.4. Callison responded that the 
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rul e pertains to activities outside school hours. Tieden 
calle d atten tion to the f ac t that all 99 counties were not 
include d in 14.4(12). Callison admitte d that the program was 
not active in all counties but she declared that all 99 countie s 
should have been listed in the rule. 

Priebe in the chair. According to Abels - Parmer, Chapter 1 
dealt with reorganization of the Department since Ed Stanek 
became Director. Also, the criminal and juvenile justice 
agency was addressed. 

Ellis, CETA complaint officer, explained the program will 
continue until implementation of the n e w jobs training pro
gram. Ellis said some specific changes would be made . Ac
cording t o Ellis, the rules were adopte d under emergency pro
visions for compl i ance wi th federal· mandate . No opposition 
was vo iced at the public hearing. 

General discussion of chapter 24, community development block 
grant technical assistance program. No formal action. 

Priebe recessed the Committee at 3:00 p . m. to be reconvened 
at 3 :05p . m. Committee was reconvened at 3 :10 p.m . in Com
mittee Room 116. 

The following Health Department rules were considered: 
HEALTH DEPARTME:ST(470) . r, 
Fcnor:>l di r cc:ors. uncmba!mcd IY:>cies and licc:>sc r e:>e,.,·al. 146.1(7). 147.2(3). 1_.7.2(9), 147.98(3). 147.101(4) ARC 3:!0 1 .•• 9/15/S?. 

Medical ex:.mi:lers. !e~s. I:l5.10..!f!l. 13S.I0311 1 ARC 3240 ..... 1:! ..... ......... ...... ....... .. .... .. ....... ..... ....... 9/ 29i32 
Funcr3.1 d orecto.-. noand:ot~r.- ,;:,r.ir ~un•. ;cn·ices defined. }.;/.7. 1~ 1.20()(3) ARC 320 2 .. /Y. .... .... ..... ............. .. 9/ 15/S:.! 
R:l rber s. liconsc fee>. I oO.t!ll·:. Jt;io.t:l3l r\~C 3 203 .. . . .... /'/ .. ......... .... .. .. .... .. ... : ... ... .... .. ................ .. 911 Si~2 

. Certificate of nc:cd TC\'kw fo:- 11) 10. excmptior.:;, 2~2.4( _. l ar.d ~02.-U 5l A RC 3255, al~\) ~;:,. ~ i"!r~" r- rrcnr •.· / s. RC 3~5~ ,/'}.,f£~·/~9/8'.!. 
~rtificatc of n~. ext~r.sion c.•f rcYh.'W timt. ~C:2.7f.J ) A P.C 3251. ai:o f~ er.'C"~ -toccY A ltC 32~Ji. N. .~ F..L7: . .. .. .... 9.'~!i.'b2 
Ccrtific:ne of need. s:.andMc>. :W2.!;(5) AHC 3259 . .a l~o fi ,~d emrr~cn"v .-\I~C :j2;)!l ... !¥. :-:.£ .... .... .. .. ...... .. .. . 9/29/82 

Cosmetology - Special Review- Schoe+ ins~ctors 149 . 2 ( 5~ lAC 

Health Department representative s included: Peter Fox , Mark 
Wheele r, Hearing Officer and Le gal Adviso r , P. Carlsen, D. 
Ancell, Jeanine·· Freeman , Assistant Attorney General, Jim Krusor, 
Medical Examiners.· Al so present: David Hagemeier and Art 
Spies , Iowa Hospita·l Association ; Marian Lakken , Cosmetology 
Institute; Lue lla Hubbard, H.A.I.R.; Nancy We lten and Grace 
M. West , Co sme tol ogy Board ; and Salvador Salgado, president, 
Iowa Beauty School. 

chapter 147 No questions were posed concerning amendments t o chapte r 147 . 

135 . 102, 
135 . 108 

147.7 

1 60 . 6 (3) 

Krus or explained the rationale for incre asing t he fee from 
$150 to $250 in 135.102(1) and 135.108(1) . The license will 
b e issue d for one year, plus part of a second year . 

According to Fox , the r e was some confusion i n 147 . 7 as to who 
is required to sign the stateme nt of fune ral costs so the 
Board is clarifying the rule. 

Priebe recommende d that 147.7 be amende d by adding "or his 
appre ntice " following "director. " Fox wa s amenable. No 
questions we re posed re 160.6(1) . 

In r e viewing 1 6 0 .6 (3), Fox said the barbe rs are e ncouraged to 
r e new t he ir lice nses on time. Schroe de r indicate d he had 
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received complaints about the continuing education programs for 
barbers. Freeman, with respect to rules governing Health Main
tenance Organizations and Certificate of Need, presented the 
Health Department's perspective as to why the rules were proposed 
at this time. 

Royce called attention to the central issue from the standpoint 
of ~RRC which was the question of statutory authority concerning 
the exemption of HMO's. In his opinion, there is a limited 
exemption and he contended that could be expanded only through 
the statute. 

Freeman responded that the Department utilizs.d:·r rulemaking in 
order to maintain federal funding--$600,000. They recognized 
the legal issue but cited §135.72 as the Department's authority 
to adopt procedural rules and additional criteria. 

The Department was cognizant of the argument presented by the 
Iowa Hospital Association as to whether the rule was inconsistent 
with the Iowa Certificate of Need law. [1982 Acts, ch 1194] 
However, Freeman declared "The Health Department is in a real 
bind as far as federal funding is concerned" and they wanted to 
protect the public. According to Freeman, it was unlikely the 
rule would ever be used--certainly, not within the near future. 
The Department was willing ~o seek legislative support in January, 
but meanwhile, they "just wanted to preserve funding." 

Responding to Tieden, Freeman said the Iowa Hospital Association 
had presented comments to the Health Facilities Council. The 
public hearing was scheduled for October 20. 

Spies spoke to the fact that the Iowa Hospital Association believes 
rule changes would be more appropriate after the law change--law 
clearly states that HMO's.are subject to rules review. He contended 
that all providers of Health Care should be subject to.the Certifi-
cate of Need review. · 

There was discussion of a possible sunset ·date of June 30, 1983. 
Freeman indicated a willingness to include such a provision in 
the rule. 

Freeman informed Holden that 202.9(5)--definition of "medically 
underserved"--was federal language. No other questions. 

At the request of the Committee, Cosmetology officials were present· 
for special review of subrule 149. 2.(5) which requires a minimum of 
2 instructors for every 30 students enrolled in a cosmetology school. 
Tieden apologized for a misunderstanding involving some of his con
stituents who had planned to attend this meeting. He reported that 
a Calmar area school with 15 students opposed the minimum require
ment as being unnecessarily restrictive. 

West introduced Welter who was unaware of communication with the 
Calmar·School. Welter emphasized that the rule had not been changed-
only clarified. The Board's position was that one instructor could 
notaqequately manage the operation and instruct students. The pub
lic must be protected. _ 
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Salgado pointed out that Iowa achieved the 
the United States. He referred to student 
absenteeism and responsibility in general. 
that the state's responsibility?" 

10-12-82, 10-13-82 

highest standards in 
problems of tardiness, 

Holden queried, "Is 

Lakken reasoned the Board has an obligation to ensure that students 
receive proper education in cosmetology facilities. After general 
discussion, the Committee tentatively agreed to place the subrule 
on the December agenda, preferab~y, afternoon of December 14. 

Chairman Schroeder recessed the Committee at 4:45 p.m. to be 
reconvened Wednesday, October 13. 

Chairman Schroeder reconvened the Administrative Rules Review Com
mittee at 9:05 a.m. in Committee Room 22, Statehouse, Des Moines, 
Iowa. Members present: Schroeder, Priebe, Holden, Tieden, Chiodo. 
Not present: Clark. Also present: Royce, Oakley, Barry and Haag. 

SOCIAL Judith Welp, Rules and Manual Specialist, c. s. Ballinger, Dan! 
SERVICE Gilbert, Chris Ill, Norma Ryan, M. E. Imlau, Harold Poore, Don 

i\assar and Jim Krogman represented the Department of·social Ser
vices for review of: 

SOCIAL SERYJCES DEPARTMENT[770] 
Jail faeili~es, trair.in;: for pt-r~·nnel. 15.! l(2j~"(l), 15.11C2J"b". 15.11(3) ARC 3193 •• J?. .•••.••. : •• : •••••••••••••••••• •. 9/15/82 
Fo..-d ~:amp p:-o~:-am. adminis~ation of. 65.3 ARC 319.£ •••• ~ ........................................................ 9/15/82 
Inte:me,ji:&te care !a.:ilities. C:Her:::ini:1~ the :na:~ioum reinlburs~l!)cnt rnte. SJ .6(1Grb" and .. c.. ARC 3195 .P. •••• •••••. '4/15/82 
Fawnibt :and srrcup tia)' care homes. 110.5(1), 110.9 ARC 3196 ••• 1: ..................................................... 9/15/82 

President's rr•·c food pro~:ram. ch ::'3 ARC 3197 .••• • N .. .••...••. ." .................................................... 9/15/82 
)ftdieal a~:silll:anec, tran!Oporlation to ree(:i\•e mc.-die~J c::are. 78.13 ARC :J 198 •• N .... , ............................... •. • !1/IS/82 
Princ:inlt'":; ~u\·t:rning rc .. irnln:r~cmc.-nt of pr,.,·:,f•!r.> of nat>c!io:::&l and rc:nu:di:al c:u-c. 79.1, Cill•d enerreney ARC 3192 ./f:li .•. ~;15/82 
Prindrh:llllO\'t'tninJ: rci:nlo•lr~~mcnt or prc\·itla·r~o (>( m~dic.a! anoJ health liCt\'icc!>. ;!1.1 ""Ani! a:!:s:t .•• . N. .....••..•......• 9/2!1/(12 
Child $Up;1urt recover,.·. scttof( :t~ain:-l:;l:Llo: anc.l i""dcral•n~um~ b"\: r~f:mds. 95.1i, ~5.G<2). 95.7 A ftC 3:!3G •• /!/ ••••••. ••••·• 9,'2!'182 
Child !.UI•Jlnrl rcca\'Cr)·, uff,.rt unrrnplo;):ml'nt lu:nl'fil!«. !J:i.B AJU: !S:!:S!• • • N. ...•••.• ..................................... 9/29/82 
~ial !'l•r\•iec-:\ hluck J:rnnt. advi~ory cnmtnltlc.'l''(. t;ll.i A UC 31 tl9 ••••••••• « ................................ , ..... • •. • 9/IG/~2 
Fostcrcarct>crvicc:;,do•finilic.nll,l:ili.ltlJ.l:\•i.lf21.l:~G.H..;J AUC:l:WO ....... lY. ............ , .......................... 9/15/8:.! · 
Foster care scn·iccs. eliJ:ibilit)'. n·,·icw Ct)nl:m uo·&•s. l ~G.:t ! :!li.-1. I :m.lit .J) .-\ It C 323; .. • I.( ..... .......................... • 9/29/82. 
Foster care, temporary payment S)'Stcm. l:S;.U(3}, f~rr~ AU(' :SJ91 .... F.E. ................................ 9/15/8~ · 

15.11 (2) Schroeder and Tieden concurred that 15.11 (2)b (4) was somewha·t 
unrealistic. However, Royce reported the amendments were .viewed 
as technical in nature by those who work with jail standards. 

65.3 

81.6(16) 

110.5(1) 

No questions were raised- re 65.3. 

In re 81.6(16), Tieden questioned incentive factor to the 74th 
percentile. Welp noted the rule had been initiated several years 
ago when the federal government required the payment standards 
to be reasonably cost-related. The ceiling in place at that time 
was the 74th percentile. She agreed to provide furthe~ infor
mation after research. 

I 

Discussion of 110.5(1) which sets forth standards to be met by 
group day care homes. Responding to Priebe, Welp explained the 
registration of the homes is 11 self-type 11 with only. spot chec~.s 
and follow-up on complaints by the Department. Pr1ebe quest1oned 
prohibition of occupancy beyond the second floor in the group 
homes. Poore pointed out that the rule coincides with rules of· 
the fire marshal.· There was general discussion. Priebe declared 
there are many potential 3-and 4-floor structures which are pre
cluded by this rule. He requested the Department to reconsider 
and Poore agreed to review the matter with the fire marshal and 
make amendments, if pos.siQle. 
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Prl.. ebe voiced opposition to the heading ~Pres-In re chapter 73, · w 1 dl.s 
ident' s Free Food Program" as being inapproprl.atef. e hp ter-

· 1 taining proposed amendments or c ap trihu~ed m~terl.a con be chan ed to "Federal Surplus Food Program., 
7 3 whJ.ch tl. tle would . . . . g .-- . certification process Wl.ich was 
Welp explained the ell.gl.bl.ll. ty - ld t. nue to distribute food 
sim lified so that volunteers cou con 7 . _ 
at ~he local level. There was general dJ.scussl.on of the sur 
plus food program. 

in res 6nse to Holden, welp admitted the Department was pre
sumptu~us in printing a manual before the rules were.adopted. 

In re 78.13(1), Medical Transportat~ori Claim~ Sch::o~der ques~i~ned 
necessity of paper work for each trl.p. In hl.s oplnl.on~ subml.t 
ting the claim once a month would be suff~cient and he recom
mended that DSS submit an alternate solutJ.on. 

Under rule 79.1, hospitals will be reimbu::sed prospe;tively · 
according to Welp. Priebe had prob~ems w1th ~se of _reasonable 
cost." Ballinger explained a per d1em rate w~ll be l.n ~ffect 
for the entire fiscal year. The Department w1ll use a mar~et 
basket index" based on goods and services pur~hased by hospl.tals 
and carried from the base year, 1~8~. That wJ.ll set the amount 
to be paid for each Title.XIX rec1p1ent. 

·Priebe questioned "For hospitals wher.e me~ical assist~l(Ce1,ecipients account for fifty-one percent or more of hosp1t~ S 
total bed days ••• the hospital and department will negotiate an 
appropriate rate •.•. " Kassar indicated that was federal 
language and no hospitals meet that criteria. Holden opined 
there would be no long-term effect on state payments and he 
was interested in knowing how DSS would contain costs. 

Kassar referred to the_supplemental request and noted there 
·were·-few ."lined items" for hospitals .. in their Title XIX budget:. 
He continued the percentage of the base year·would dictate the 
amount to be spent, taking into consideration caseload, hospital 
utili~ation, length of stay,_ etc. Oakley.questioned department 
officials regarding the appropriation and funding process. 
Kassar maintained the index was more predictable .than hospital 
costs. He concluded the index would be between 8 and 9 percent. 

Kassar informed Oakley that the formula was not based on the 
.amount of money available now--the supplemental request was 
based on their anticipated need for hospital reimbursement. 

·The index was based on the percentage of increase anticipated 
for this year and next year. Adjustments will not be made. 

Holden pointed out two defects. In his opinion, the base may 
be faulty and include unreasonable cost, which could encourage 
overutilizae±6n in order to keep costs up. According to Kassar, 
last April the Department addressed this issue by mandating 
changes for medical assistance. They mandated that over 100 
types of treatment would be performed on .an outpatient basis 
as opposed to inpatient care. When the length of hospitaliza
tion exceeds the 50th percentile, controls trigger review by 
the Iowa Foundation. 
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Tieden inquired if any allowance was made for unusual expenses 
which might occur and push costs higher. Kassar indicated t hey 
were cogniza n t of that possibility--an example , adding a new 
wing in a year. 

79.1(2 ) 

ch 95 

131.7 

136.1 

Recess 

Welp noted that, due to the very complicated reimbursement 
Medicaid system, the Department rewrote the first part of the 
rule and used a chart for methodology . She reported that the 
fo llowing language ''Noninstitutional providers are r eimbursed 

- under medicare methodology- - other types of providers are reim
bursed on methodology established by the Department" would be 
inserted in the final version. Welp emphasized the rule does 
not affect the 2~ percent reduction. 

Welp informed Holden that 79.1(2) implemented the appropria 
tions b ill. Holden understood the reimbursement to be to 
services . He maintained DSS was including product cost in 
services and service should not include the product. Kassar 
stated legislation would b e sought to change that . Priebe and 
Holden questioned statutory authority . Department had requested 
an AG opinion which held that the product cost could not be 
exempted for optometrists . Kassar pointed out pharmacy had 
been exempted in the l egislation. The Department had requested 
the 2~ percent reduction_ DQpartment officials agreed to supp~y 
COpies of ·l:he AG opinion to Committee members. 

Re amendments to chapter 95 , I ll informed Schroeder ~hat DSS _ 
works with other states when necessary to collect ch1ld support 
payments . 

Priebe expressed opposition to a 32- member committee in 131.7. 
He suggested that legislation .shoul d be drafted to reduce the 
size of the Advisory Committee. 

Welp stated that language which was inadvertently omitted in 
136.1 ( 2 ) would be included in the adopted version . Schroeder 
referred to l36.2(5)b and d and voiced the opinion t hat fo s ter 
parents should be allowed to participate. Imlau responded that 
under federal law parents ' rights are not forfeited . The ulti
mate goal is to return the child to the parents. Holden concurr ed 
that foster parents should still be involved . 
Priebe viewed l36 .2( 5 ) a as providin9 too much authority 
to the district adminis·trat:or . 
He opined there should be representatives from the judiciary 
and he recommended revision of the rule. Imlau defended the 
practice proposed by the Department . Oakley spoke in suppo rt 
of the Department ' s position. 

Welp agreed t o review Schroeder 's request . No recommendat i ons 
re 137.11(3) . 

Chairman Schroeder resc heduled review of rules of Cred it Union , 
Blind Commission , Commerce Commission , Housing Finance Authority , 
and Department of Transportation had been notified to appear in 
the afternoon.· 

Committee was recessed for five minutes at 1 0 :45 a . m. 
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PUBLIC John E.·Beamer and Steven F. McDowell appeared on behalf of the 
EMPLOYMENT Public Employment Relations Board for review of: 

• • 0 

RELATIONS PUBLlC E!\JrLOYMENT RELA1'IONS ROAUD(GGO) . 
BOARD Gcncralt•rnt"tice :and hc::rins: flrUt:t'durcs documents 2.1:1. 2.1Lf l)"d" AltC 32~0 • ./.'(, ................................... 9/15/82 

"PHARMACY 

EJ~ti:,ns, ccrLiiicatson uf rt•~>UII:I. :; •. I( 1) 4\ 1\C !12:!1 • ». ..................... , ............ •.• ..................... • • • • • • • 9/15/~2 
Negotiations :md nr~ntiabiliLy di:•ltUll~ll. :lCCCJit:tm:e or prOJIIt:ied as:rt.'i:mcnt. ti.-1 ARC: 3222 • A( .......................... 9/lft/b2 

- Jmpassc procedures. fL'i:S of nPutr:lls, 7.!! AltC a2~:s •.. N. ......................... •••••• ... ••••••• .••. ••••••••• • .. · · • • 9/lf>/ti2 

No questions were·posed with respect to 2.13, 2.15 and 5.4(1). 
Discussion of rule 6.4, which was amended to provide more flex
ibility for negotiating units. There was lengthy discussion 
of qualifications for the 130 arbitrators--10 of whom are lo
cated in Iowa. ·A Master's Degree or doctorate in industrial 
relations would provide a good background for an arbitrator. 
~n addition, experience in school finance, economics and money 
matters would be helpful. The ability to remain neutral was 
probably the most important prerequisite. 

According to Beamer, the agency had made a concerted effort to 
encourage Iowans into the continuing education program for ar
bitrators. Schroeder asked Beamer to provide him with a copy 
of the necessary qualifications. 

Priebe thought length of day should be defined. Beamer pre
ferred to omit that because of the possibility of a hourly 
charge after 8 hours. He concluded that entering the field 
of arbitration was a step-by-step process of education, con
ditioning, training and experience. The process used in random 
selection of arbitrators was reviewed. 

Tieden inquired if school boards were well aware that PERBoard 
provided arbitration service. Beamer said they were encouraging 
smaller communities to utilize their office. Parties a~e billed, 
costs are split and receipts are forwarded to the comptroller. 

Norman Johnson was present for review of the following agenda: 
PHARMACY EXA:.nNERS. BOARD OF[620] 
Minimum stnndntds r"r evRiuatir.~ :Jractic:al rxperienc:c. 3.3f2), 3.5(2rb"rsnd .. c.. ARC 3241 ••• F. ........................ 9/29i82 
ConlinuinJC tduc:ation program attendance, G.S(l) AltC 3242 ••••• F. .................................. •• •• ...... • •• • • • • 9/29,'32 

Medic:al&l:ISistolnce Act p3rtlcipation. 6.10. ~ emerFcncy ARC 3210 : ... /1.. ~.F. Iii .................................. 9/1&/82 · 

No substantive questions or comments. 

EMPLOYMENT Joseph Bervid and Paul Moran represented Job Service for review of: 
SECURITY E~fPLOYMENT SECURITY[:l70) 
(Job Emp:oy«:rs, temporary emt:rs:cney tax for 1~83. 3.110(7) ARC 3208 ••••• F. .............................................. 9!15/82 

c:aims ~nd bencfib, unemplo>·~d parents. c:hild support intercept, 4.41, 4.42, 4.59 ARC 3209 •• F. ........................ 9/15/S2 
Service) Federal supplemental compensation program. o&.LO. ~ emcr~C!!nt"y ARC 3250 ... ~::.~ ............................... 9/29/32 

ENVIRON
. MENTAL 
.QUALITY 

.~· 

No changes had been made in the filed rules siQce they were be
fore the Committee under Notice. According to Bervid, subrule 
4.50(5) would terminate on April 2, 1983. However, there was 
some indication the federal government might extend the date. 

Bruce Hemming and Ron Kalpa appeared on behalf of Environmental 
Quality for review of refuse of solid waste, chapter 39, ARC 3211, 
Notice, IAB 9/15/82. In .·response to Schroeder's question as 
to how strict they were with respec.t to coal residue, Kalpa 
said most power plants do not use plant sites for any sort of 
long-term storage. There had been a situation where DEQ inter-
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vened to have an ash pile removed from wetlands. Kalpa ex
plaine d that if ash is designated for road use, it does not 
fall within the definition of solid waste. DEQ has worked 
with utilities assoc iat ion in developing the rules . Schroeder 
asked that DEQ officials call Pottawattamie County Engineer 
to ensure the rule would not create problems for them with 
respect to fill base. 

Kalpa pointed out if they stay within these engineering limitBr 
the y can do so without DEQ review before the fact and they can 
apply for a variance. Schroeder suggested that DEQ consider 
chang·ing " ton" to "3000 lbs." 

No formal action. 

PUBLIC SAFETY Wilbur Johnson, State Fire Marshal, Peter Adler and Jen 
Worthington appeared on behalf of the Department of Public 
Safety. Also present: Don Hauser, Iowa Manufacturers As sn. 
The following was before the Committee: 

5.52(3) 

5.58{1) 

PUBLIC SAF!::TY DEPARTME~T[G80) 
Fire c~e~p~s ~ntl exits. 5.50 to 5.65. 5.100 :o 5,10:; ARC 3243 .... 1'1.. ••••••••••••••• : •.••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••.•• 9/29/82 

Johnson pointed out Iowa Code Chapter 103 re exits and f i re 
escapes was repealed. [1981 Acts , ch 46, §3] He had attempted 
to remove conflicts between the Building Code and the Fire 
Code at the request of the legislature. 

Johnson suspected that some of the proposed rules might con
flict with OSHA. He noted the public hearing was scheduled 
for October 19. He continued that his objective would be to 
work out all conflicts. Johnson called attention to a word 
that was omitted from 5.52(3), 4th line, "diagonal" should 
be inserted before "dimension." 

Holden was informed there are 10 inspectors. Royce called 
attention to the fact that the Uniform Building Code is not 
a statewide code. Johnson stated that adoption of this code 
was voluntary. Johnson thought the Fire Marshal's in
spections should be limited to public buildings but that 
would require legislation. Holden envisioned sporadic en
forcement even if cities were to have a uniform code. Johnson 
had been informed some cities would assure inspection but not 
enforcement. 

Holden called attention to the fact that the State Capitol 
would not meet specifications. Johnson agreed but added it 
should be '' sprinklered ." Exits and escapes for the building 
have been explored, but the overhanging l e dges prohibit their 
use. There is a plan designed for a s moke and heat prote ction 
system for the building. He had concern for off i ces on the 
upper floors. The attic is equipped with heat detectors and 
security guards offer some protection. 

Johnson declared he would continue to maintain the present 
inspection program for nursing homes, hospitals, schools, . 
child care. facilities and complaints. 

Re sponding to Schroe der's question of meaning of exception 3 
in 5.58(1), Johnson said that 3-story structures would 
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not be required to have stairwell enclosures,if sprinklered. 
There could be open atrium, open stairw~ys, etc. 

Hauser quoted from Code §100.35 "all buildings or structures 
in which persons congregate ... whether publicly or privately 
owned ...... He interpreted that as not being limited to.manu
facturing. Hauser emphasized IMA would support reasonable'rules. 
He stressed the manufacturers were well regulated in the em
ployment safety by OSHA--exemption for manufacturers by the 
Fire Marshal would be an appropriate action. 

Holden interjected that such an exemption should not be 
limited to manufacturing. Johnson reiterated the rules were 
not intended for manufacturing. 

Schroeder was of the opinion that 5.65{2)c could create problems 
for buildings such as Veterans Auditorium~ Johnson referred 
to Nepstead and Wilson cases which held there is a liability 
on the part of the state. 

Chairman Schroeder recessed the Committee at 12:05 p.m. for 
lunch. Cornmittee·was reconvened at 1:25 p.m. 

Betty Minor and Jim Brody appeared on behalf of the Credit 
Union Department for. review of: 

CREDIT UNION DEPARTl'-1EN'!'[295] 
Bylnw amendmer.L \'Oting procccure- mailed ballnt. t"lo 12 ARC 3212 •••• E. .•• : •••••••••••••••• : ••••••••••••....••.•. 9/15/82 
l\JerJ;er ,·utin~ proc:eciure- mai!ed ballot. c:h 13 ARC 3213 ••••• F. •••• : ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 9,'15.'82 

Minor reported that chapter 12 was identical to the Noticed 
version. She noted a conflict between 13.5(2) and 13.4(1), 
which would be corrected under emergency provisions if.the 
Committee had no objection. In conclusion, Minor said that 
four mergers were pending at this time. 

Anthony Cobb was present for review of organization, 1.3, 
ARC 3218, Notice, IAB 9/15/82. No questions were raised on 
the "housekeeping .. amendment. 

The following agenda was before the Committee: 

CO}ll\lERCE COM:VUSSION[250] 
Unifurm ~yst.crr.s of :u:c:ounts- electric. gas, water. 16.2(9). Hi.2UO). 16.3(9}. 16.3(10).16.4(2) ARC 3225 •• F. ............ 9/15/82 
Uniform syst-:m;; of acccunts • telephune.l!i.5\151"'a". Hi 3(16). 16.5(17). 16.S(18),16.3(20)"c•. 

l6.5(34J,l~.ia{3S). 16.5(40~ to 1€:.5(.14) ARC 322G •• F.. ••••••••••••• ·················~········~···········••·········. 9/15/82 
.Lice!'~td ~rain dc:alcr!l. ~itin;: -:JC bo:?· -~~·~· ~ emerr.-cney ARC 3224 •••••• £~ ........ ~ .....•••.•..•.•..•.........• 9/l5/S2 

· Certa!ac:auon of gas apphanccs, r.h -E. 1~ e~y ARC ::187 ..... f.5 . ........................................... 9!15/S2 

Ron Pelle and Ben Stead, Commerce Counsel, represented Commerce 
Conunission. 

In re 13.9, Schroeder had received complaints about inspections 
and frequency of same. Pelle defnded the emergency adoption 
of 13.9 which was intended to conform with the law change. 
Priebe was puzzled by the delay in implementation of the rules 
since the law became effective in May. 

Tieden had received complaints with respect to audit costs 
but Priebe pointed out thatwas the fault of legislation. 
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COMMERCE No questions were posed with. r~spect to chapter 26. · 
COMMISSION· 
Continued 
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4.6 

5.10(6} 

_George Casson was present for review of: 

HOUSING FI~ANCE AUTHORlTY[495) 
Gc:-ae:-al rrvenue bone p:-CJCt.>du!'CS and small business loan proJ;ram, chs 4 and 5 ARC 3207, 

al!o filed er.,crJt•:ncy ARC 3206 ................. • N •. 11!· • .F..E. •....................................................... 9/15/82 . . . 

Casson briefly stated the purpose of the rules which were in
tended to implement HF 2464, 1982 Acts, Chapter 1173, was to 
allow the Authority to provide loans to small businesses. Work
shops were held in different parts of the state and many com
ments were received. However, no one appeared at the publici 
hearing. 

In September, the agency succeeded in selling $31 million in 
bonds--$14 million for single-family dwellings and $17.4 million 
for apartment projects. Cosson stated that funds were available. 
However, there are extremes from one .lender to another. He con
tinued that procedures set out in chapter 4 would also be f9llowed 
for loans to group homes for developmentally disabled. Because . 
loans are revenue bonds of the agency--not general obligation 
bonds, the Authority considers underwriting of loans to be a 
matter between the lender and borrower. Also, the- interest 
rates secured are negotiated between ·the lender and borrower 
as are security agreements. Casson ~escribed the revenue bond 
concept which involves a bank making a loan for small business 
development with some of the paper work passing through the 
Housing Authority. The interest rate being paid to the lender 
is exempt from federal income tax.. The tax equity and fiscal \...,/ 
responsibility Act of 1982 will resu~t in the Authority making 
changes in the program. Certain recreational activities will 
be restricted. Congress spelled out very clearly that loans 
could not be made for massag~ parlors, suntan parlors, hot tub 
facilities, etc. · 

-' 

On the right ~o audit--4.6(220), 1st line--Schroeder recommended 
that 11 0r its designee" be added after "authority." Casson con
curred. 

Royce pointed to one problem that was largely created by th~ 
statute. The Act defines small busi'ness but excluded the "prac
tid~ of a profession." The Authority had defined "profession" 
by listing some, but not all,. licen.se.d .. Pl:Q~~-s~~o_J;ls. In Code 
Chapter 258A, every profession is listed--Royce wondered. if it 
were legislative intent to exclude them from participation in 
this program. 

Casson admitted that was a strong point over which the Authority 
had labored at great length. He would welcome further legis
lative explanation. Cosson noted that when the rules were 
adopted, a motion had been made to exclude Barbering and Cos
metology but it lost on a 5-3 vote. He pointed out that a . 
subsequent filing provides a sunset of·January 25, 1983. The 
Authority wil~ definitely make some changes in the rules. 

Discussion of definition of llgood moral character" and inherent 
problems with the vague term--5.23. No other questions. 
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TRANSPORTATION The following agenda was before the Committee: 
DEPARTMENT t'&R:\NSPORTATION. DEPARTMENT OF[S20] • • . 

·Conte:o:ed cas.!s. {Ol.B}3.1. 3.2. 3.14. 3.!5 ARC 3230 ••••••• F. .......................................................... 9/29/82 

Highway 
Division 

Committee 
Business 

Nural railrond·highwny s:rade crossing!. highwa~·-railro:sd cro5sing pro,it!cts.(OG.A.!ch 1: (Oo.Clc:h 3 ARC 3204 F. •••••••••• 9/15!52 
Railroad t:-ansr..ortation division, [lO,A} ch 1; [lO,Bj chs 1 to 6; [lO,Cj cbs 1 :tnd 2 ARC 3205 • ~···F.-...................... 9/15/82 

Department representatives present were R. H. Given, Deputy 
Director, Les Holland, Dan Franklin, Neil Volmer, Mike Fitz
gerald and Stephen w. Roberts, Railroad Finance Authority 
attorney. 

Priebe questioned need for attorneys to send address changes 
to DOT [Ol,B 3.15]. Fitzgerald was unaware. of any problems. 

According to Holland, amendments in ARC 3204 and 3205 were 
· intended to update all rules of the Railroad Division to comply 
·with federal statutes, uniform manuals and for clarification. 
The amendments were published under Notice and sent to all 
railroads. No adverse comments were received. 

Schroeder asked about ordinances which allow communities to 
notify railroads 3 or 4 times and then, proceed to repair a 
crossing and assess the railroad. Holland said that procedure 
was working quite well. Schroeder consulted with Holland con·
cerning two problems in his area. 

Holland called attention to the fact that legislation changed 
the branch line assistance program which was reflected in the 
rules. There was discussion concerning the litigation with 
respect to railway diesel fuel tax. 

In a special review, Tieden reported he had received complaints 
from 3 farmers who were stopped from harvesting "hay .. grown 
adjacent to the highway along their land. Given cited Code 
section 317.11 which prevails. However, the Department had 
provided Tieden with a copy of their enforcementpolicy. Priebe 
interpreted the law as being specific. One problem would be 
responsibility under other Code sections to prevent obstructions 
on rights of way--chapter 306. 

Tieden maintained there was misunderstanding and lack of uni
formity in enforcement of the Department's "policy ... Royce 
took the position that DOT should utilize rulemaking procedure 
since the policy statement affects the publ~c. Priebe concurred. 
Department officials admitted there was a wide variation of en
forcement throughout the counties. Given agreed to provide 
Priebe a report on expenditures for rights of way. It was 
agreed the matter should be studied further. 

Priebe moved that the minutes of the September meeting be ap
proved as submitted. Motion carried. 

Discussion of possible amendment to chapter 17A to provide for 
staggered terms for Committee members. General agreement--
as the law exists, all terms will expire in 1983. 

There was discussion of Senator Holden's plan to attend the 
NCSL meeting in Oklahoma City November 17-19. In the event 
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Committee the Senate does not follow past policy of reimbursing him for 

:Business related expenses and per diem, the Committee agreed that he 
should be paid from 17A funds • 

. 
Royce asked and received unanimous consent to purchase a monthly 
newsletter with a quarterly master report concerning licensing 
matters at a cost of $65 per year. 

Royce also informed the Committee of the availability of a more 
comprehensive publication priced $500 and entitled "Clearing
house on Licensure." Schroeder asked that Royce contact· 

1 Legislative Service Bureau as to whether or not it was in uheir 
··---1 ibr·a·ry-:-·- · · I 

No 
Reps 

I 

Agency repre·sentatives were not requested to appear for any of 
the following: 

REAL ESTATE COMMISSION(700] 
BrGkt'rs t.nc! sale!'persons. branch office, 1.25{2) ARC 3251 •• F. •..•..•••••.••..•.••••.•••••.•.••••.••••••••••••••.••••• 9129182 
Brokers. broker·asso~:intes. and salespC!rsons. trust ac:coun1., responsibility, 1.27.1.27(5).1.30 ARC 3252 ••• F. ••••••••••••• 9/29/82. 

REGENTS. BOARD OF[720] · . 
Personn"'l ndmini~trntion. •dn>·s" (lefined. appeals. durr.tion of elifl,'ibil~ lis.ts. 3.1-1(21). :.121. 3.E1(2) ARC 3188 •• F.-•••••• 9/15,'82 · 
Pl'r!.Or.nel cdmi:.istratinn. projt....:t :tppointmcnt. 3.85 ARC 3189 .... r. ..............•.......•...•.......•.... : •......•.. 9/15,'82 
Personnel nlln1inistration. prob.ationary pe:iod, 3.90(2). 3.90~4) ARC 3190 •• P.o •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 9/15/S2 

The next meeting was scheduled for November 9 and 10, 1982. 

Adjourned Chairman Schroeder adjourned the Committee at 3:30 p.m •. 

Respectfully submit:ted., 

APPROVED: 

CHAIRMAN 
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